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Mr. Richard Bergmann
Replaces Retiring
Dr. Paul N. Bogart
As President Of
Board Of Managers

Number 3

PROMOTIONS

PROFESSORS
HEADDY AND
NEWPORT TAKE
ADVANCEMENTS

by Marvin Barkes
Professor Paul B. Headdy has
been appointed to the position of
Admissions Counselor and PlaceBy Larry Anderson
ment Director for Rose Polytech1.
At the board of managers meeting last Friday, Mr. nic Institute effective Octoberwith
are concerned
new
duties
His
the
Paul N. Bogart officially resigned as president of
the recruitment of new students
board of managers, He is succeeded by Mr. Richard F. and dealing with industries fo r
Bergmann. Mr. Bergmann is at present, vice-president placement of graduate a n d
undergraduate students.
and chief engineer of the Link-Belt Company in Chi- Professor Headdy graduated from Chalmers High School
cago. He is a graduate of Rose in the class of 1918.
near Monticello, Indiana. He took
Mr. Bogart is retiring as presihis B.A. degree at Ball St a t e
dent of the board after 31 years
Teachers College in 1930. He then
of service in this capacity. He was
did two years of graduate work
elected to the board in 1912 and
at Indiana University. Professor
was e 1 e c t e d president of the i
Headdy held fellowships at Case '
board in 1929. Mr. Bogart h a s
Institute in 1953 and 1957. In 1954
degrees in both law and engineer- C
r
m
opute
he had fellowships with the Brook- This year's bonfire was undoubtedly one of the neatest and sturdiest
ing. His name is well known in
ings Institute and the State Dep- structures Rose has seen in a long time. Its beauty was only enhanced by
banking and law. Mr. Bogart has
artment. In 1955 he was a part the "lighting of the match."
held executive positions in the
By Mike Gilpatrick
of a study group at the Chicago
First National Bank in T e r r e i
Federal Reserve Bank, and the
H a u t e, First McKeen National
next year saw him holding a busiBank and Trust Co., and t h e
ness fellowship with the Dodge
Terre Haute First National Bank.
Manufacturing Company at MishMr. Bogart's name a p p e a r s on
The E. G. Waters Computer Cen- awaka, Indiana.
Baur-Sames-Bogart Hall on t h e
Professor Headdy was assistant
Rose campus and his picture may ter here at Rose was dedicated
The 1960 Rose Tech homecoming came off in fine
be seen in the lounge of B.S.B. the Saturday of Homecoming at director of the Indiana University
this year, starting with the traditional bonfire,
style
it
w
n
e
h
Building
Union
Student
gave
has
resign- 12:00. Dr. Ralph A. Morgen
Although Mr. Bogart
opened in 1933. From 1937 to 1939 an engineering achievement of the class of '64. The boned as president of the board, he the dedicating speech.
was with the International liarwill stay on the board as in "interEdward G. Waters graduated he
have seen
vester Company in the Philippine fire was impressive, rivalling those that we
ested and active member".
from Rose in 1888. During his
few
in
the
past
years.
Islands.
scholastic years at Rose he reFrom 1939 until coming to Rose
It was estimated that the number of alumni coming
ceived the coveted Hemmingway
1948, he was an assistant proin
Medal. Edward G. Waters, after
this year was apprpximately 350. The alumni beback
fessor at Indiana State Teachers
his death, left his fortune to his
Rose as gan pouring into Terre Haute, Friday to see the bonfire
entered
He
College.
sister and to be reverted to Rose
Social and the introduction of the football team in the fieldof
Assistant Professor
at her death for a two-fold pur- Sciences.
While the two Presidential can- pose. The first condition was to
He and Mrs. Headdy reside at house, not to mention the fraternity parties afterwards.
From all reports, the fraternity
didates compete for votes on elec- aid the school, via the discretion 111 McKinley Boulevard, Edgeopen house parties were successtion night, three other antagonists of the faculty. It was decided by
ful.
will be battling for another prize the faculty that a Computer Cen- son Paul Jr., is an electronics
Saturday morning's agenda conThe competitors: A Remington ter would benefit the greatest nu m- technician with the Air Force. Heorgen
sisted of the registration of alumn,
Rand Univac working for A,:BC- ber of students. They felt that is currently stationed at Colorado
who
By Don Bonness
and the alumni business meeting,
TV, an IBM 7090 at CBS-TV and it would prepare each student
Springs, Colorado.
of
age
the student act- held in the auditorium. The new
observing
modern
After
the
for
it
used
the
To
an RCA 501 at NBC-TV.
succeeds
dy
d
a
e
H
Professor
of this fall computer center was also dedicatwinner goes the honor of being machines. The second condition Prof. Gustave Zader who
has ivities at the beginning
Waters
Ralph Morgan sug- ed.
first with the correct vote projec- provided for the Moses H.
as vice semester, Dr.
appointment
an
accepted
scholarships. These are scholar- president of the College of Great gests that student organizations be
The afternoon saw the Rose
tion.
ships given on the basis of schol- Falls, Montana. Prof. Zader came organized before coming back to Engineers taking to the gridiron,
Essentially, all th e machines astic ability and need.
school in the fall. He hopes that only to be defeated at the hands
to Rose in 1955 from South Carwork on a similar mathematical
the Student Council will take up of the Concordia Cougars. Rose
Mor
Dr.
of
conclusion
the
At
Professor
a
was
he
olina where
principle. The hour-by-hour votes
this cause by legislating rules re- put up a good fight all the way
in p a s t elections are analyzed; gen's speech, the Edward G. Wa- of Mathematics at the Citadel and
'ring campus organizations to and o n 1 y by the outstanding
Cornthe
in
Plaque
on the graduate school faculty of ciul
key areas are looked to for past ters Memorial
by Pro- the University of South Caralina. elect officers two or three weeks efforts of Concordia were the Enunveiled
was
Center
puter
the
relations,
trends; international
before the school year ends. Hay- gineers subdued.
chairman of
religious factor, even we a t her fessor T. P. Palnier,
Mr. Harold Newport has assum- ing witnessed disorganization at
Committee.
Center
Right after the ballgame, t h e
Computer
the
conditions are taken into account.
ed the position of Coordinator of homecoming and also failure to
and their wives, and the
alumni
This data is put on tape and proActivities which was held by Pro- cope with some freshman
and present seniors, began congregatgramed into the machines.
fessor Headdy. His duties include school spirit problems, his belief
ing at the Terre Haute House for
the scheduling of the dates an d is that the new officers could by
In 1952, Univac gave the right
a social hour and Alumni Banculty
a
f
and
for
student
places
answer (Eisenhower by a landconsulting the ex-officers, take up quet. Speeches were given by Dr.
ied
affairs. He approves chaperones where they left off. This would
slide) two hours after the f i r St
Ralph Morgen and John T. Royse,
for all mixed functions and is facbasis of
on the
polls closed
Fall used book sale spo,nsored ulty advisor to the Student Center leave the summer for partial or- vice-president of the board. ActI.Univac's
votes
scattered eastern
and correspondence ing Master of Ceremonies w a s
ganization
by the Terre Haute branch of the
mentor, Prof. Max Woodbury, ex- American Association of Univer- Committee.
then by the time school starts in Carl R. Wischmeyer, class of
pecting a close race, would not
Newport graduated the fall
organizations '37, president of the Alumni Assostudent
say Women will take place Nov- In 1948, Mr.
University with a would be all set to function in high ciation. Also, Mr. Gunter T. Thiel.
believe the machine and ignored
Purdue
from
mezzanine
the
in
9
and
8,
7,
ember
it. "I was green then," he says.
BS in M e chanical Engineering. gear.
class of '52, gave a moving
of the Terre Haute House.
"I won't let that happen again."
After teaching at Purdue he came
to
like
also
oration asserting his apathy towould
Dr.
Morgen
announcement
the
to
According
to Rose in 1954.
raise the question: "Should we ward the lack of....activity at the
by the committee in charge, there
. Mr. and Mrs. Newport ha v e plan a more definite homecoming fraternity parties Friday nigh t.
will be a variety of b o o k s on
five children, the oldest one will program?" In observing the lack His speech was met by a standing
t
a
h
t
anticipated
sale and it is
enter college next fall.
Saturday, October 22, marked
Duringof organized entertainment f or ovation.
there will be a greater number of
M r. Newport ser- alumni at homecoming, he be- The homecoming celebra ti on
the one hundred twentieth anniyears World War II,
previous
in
than
volumes
ved as First Lieutenant in Field heves that the alumni are left at was climaxed by the Rose Homeversary of the founding of Saint
Proceeds of the sale go to fel- Artillery in the South Pacific. He "loose ends" after the bonfire. coming Dance, held at the MayMary-of-the-Woods College. T h e
school was established in 1840 at lowships for advanced study and claims South Bend as his home Although any new ideas along this flower Room of the Terre Haute
the request of Bishop Brute, the educational research projects of town.
line would be appreciated, t he House. The widespread opin i o n
bishop of Vincennes.
was that this one was the most
the organization. Students w h o
best solution would seem to be enjoyable homecoming dance that
Ruille-sur-L o i r,
Coming from
are interested in donating books
high - class professional entertain- we have ever had at Rose. "The
Seniors!
France, to answer this request
S.
r
M
contact
may
sale
the
for
merit, perhaps by a "name" per- Dixielanders" gave out with the
vnd
Guerin
were Mother Theodore
225
her five French Sisters of Pr3vi- R. A. Jewell at L-3439.
former. It might be necessary to music, which was superb in both
During
dente. Six years later, in 1S46,
charge admission to such a per- style and danceability.
On Monday, the sale will conthe dance the award was made
Mother Theodore secured from
formance, but the alumni and the for the outstanding homecoming
tinue from 10 o'clock in the mornthe state a charter empowering
student body would surely pay to display of the four fraternities.
the school "to do all acts necess- ling until 8:30 o'clock in the evenentertainment. The trophy was pr es ent ed to
worthwhile
see
ary for the promotion of arts and ing. On Tuesday a n d Wednesday
science s." Saint Mary-of-t h e the hours will be from 10 o'clock
would Lambda Chi Alpha.
entertainment, it
This
All in all, everyone seemed to
Woods thus became the first Cathby
into
looked
seem, should be
in the morning until 5 o'clock in
indicate that they had a good time
olic institution to be chartered by
Blue Key or by the Student Coun- this homecoming, and all alumni
Indiana for the higher education the afternoon. Mrs. Inez Skelley is
happy to have been back.
cil.
of
the
project.
chairman
general
continued on page 2

E. G. Waters

Center Is
Dedicated

ROSE HOMECOMING
VERY SUCCESSFUL

ELECTION
RIVALS

Dr. M

Booti

SMW-S Founding

ONLY
MORE DAYS
TILL "YOU
KNOW
WHAT."
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Editor's
Corner

DEPARTMENTAL

BRIEFS

By Charles McCoy

Chemistry:
DeW e e s e, vice-president; Bill
Dr. Knudsen, the head of the Brown, secretary-treasurer. T h e
Chemistry dept., is the present Math club has been doing zome
program chairman for the Terre work concerning assistantships in
The largest freshman .class ever Haute chapter of the American math for graduate work. Opporto enter Rose brought, among Chemical Society. T h e Chemistry tunities for jobs in the field of
cther problems, a housing p r o b- dept. will be getting movies con- math have also been investigated.
lem. Some of the returning upper- cerning various aspects of t h e Humanities:
One ex tr a hour a week for
classmen who returned to school field of chemistry. These movies
this fall found themselves without will be available to the Chemistry remedical English for freshmen
a place to hang their hats. Always club for showing to t h e student has been started. The classes will
be for composition.
before the dormitories have been body.
Electrical:
able to accomodate everyone Physics:
Mr. Alam has returned to India
Dean Moench and two students
who desired a room. This year
the influx of freshmen, who are for a short time to attend to a attended the National Electronics
required to live on campus, filled death in his family. He is expect- Conference in Chicago. Several inup all of the available rooms in ed to be married w hile he is teresting displays on new devices
in c o m pu ter s were the main
t h e• dormitories. The organized home.
Professor Meeks has recovered attractions. The A.I.E.E. - I.R.E.
men t u r ned to the fraternity
houses only to find them filled to from injuries suffered in an auto- branch is going to collect questions from the seni or s to be
overflowing. The last resort was mobile accident.
answered by the faculty at the
to find a room in a private home Math:
The Math club officers
a r e senior 'assembly on interviewing
in town. This alternative isn't too
attractive because it is practically 1John Tindall, president; Chuck techniques.
mandatory that the student own a
Professor Gordon K. Haist in one of his many consultations with puzzled
car if he lives out in town. At the
students.
fraternity houses there are always
enough fellows who have cars to
do the driving. Also in a private
home there is less chance for help
with homework if it is needed and
By Merle Rice
also less companionship. It wasn't
A book in his office has a title which pretty well sums
very long until the school's list of
approved housing was all taken
up the task which Professor Gordon Haist tackles here
and the students had to dig out
at Rose. It is entitled HUMAN ENGINEERING. As
on their own to find a place to
acting head of the Humanities and Social Studies Delive and then get the school's
approval. After three and foul
partment, Prof. Haist is in charge of keeping Rose Enweeks of school there w ere still
gineers
members of the human race — people in other
students who didn't know where
words.
they would be living for the rest
of the semester. This made for a
In his early years, Prof. Haist lived in Indiana, Ohio,
very unsettled condition for a few
Illinois
and Kentucky. His father was an Evangelical
weeks for these men.
Church minister and the family moved often. He JadI hope that this disagreeable
situation will be remedied someuated from DuPont Technical High School in Louis--lle
what in the next few years. Proband
majored in English and Social Studies at N,,rth
ably the only immediate alleviaCentral College, Naperville, Illinois. While at North
tion of this situation will be the
increasing of the length of the
Central, Prof. Haist was a varsity baseball player and
school's list of approved housing.
editor of the yearbook. He also "investigated ma-l-ly of
Then, at least, the student will
the
interesting areas of Chicago." Ur-n graduati—a in
have a start and won't have to do
the locating too. There is wind of Mr. Robert
the
class of 1932 he did graduate work
No:'10- western
Hermes at the podium while providing the dialeg to his exa new dormitory in the not-toocellent film coverage of Nova Scotia.
University, earning a Masters degree in English.
distant future, which will not only
After forays into the newspaper acting hea d
tie::
amanities
eliminate the housing problem as
publishing business and into per- DepartmenL 11-“s faL
it now stands, but will allow the
sonnel work in a Chicago engin- Professor Hoist co,
w o o dschool to expand still more if it
eering firm, Prof. Haist came to working and music tot which, he
A whole tableful of books for
desires. Another possibility is of
Rose in 1946. He was appointed says, he has only nieagee
the fraternities building houses on 5c each — that's one of the attracand the study of semantics. He is
campus. The new houses (if built) tions at the four-day St. Louis
(Cont. from page 1)
currently preparing an introducwould probably be built somewhat Book Fair, which has been held
SMW
tory text of general semantics. He
larger so that they can accommo- every spring for 11 years. Other
has attended several semantics
date more men than is now poss- books sell for from 10c to 75c and On Tuesday, October 18th, the of women.
The college has -grown from its seminars and finds them most
ible. This would also take some low-cost records are available too. screen tour of 'Nova Scotia, Land
of the Sea, featuring Robert C. 1841 stone structure to its present stimulating.
of the burden off the dormitories. Everything is donated.
Hermes as the photographer and six college buildings. Student enSelling Fuller brushes and workWhether one of these solutions
Prices are so cheap that biblioMr. Hermes took his rollment is more than 450, not in- ing at Lake Wawasee Resorts in
or a combination of all of them philes go wild. They can get shop- lecturer.
Is the final answer to the prob- ping carts at the door and most audience into the heart of the ma- cluding the novices and junior northern Indiana during summers
lem, let's hope that it is solved af them fill 'ern up with enough jestic spruce and h e mlock pri- sisters from the motherhouse of while a college student probably
meval forests and pointed out both
bolstered his ability to talk to
soon.
reading for a whole year — nov- the beauty and the importance the Sisters of Providence who are people, although Prof. Haist
completing
their
college
studies
D .L.D.
els, library sets, children's books, of proper use of the wooded area.
claims they were not really inhumor, etc. This year, 250.000 new From the forest Mr. Hermes under the sister formation p r o- spiring jobs.
gram.
and old books and records sold paused to explore and discover the
Prof. and Mrs. Haist reside in
The school is accredited by the
for $20.009, with proceeds going to life in and around a small stream
Terre Haute. His son Gordon is a
North
Central
Association
of
Collthe local Nursery Foundation, a that leads from the forest to the
eges. It is a member of the Assoc- senior at Wiley High School and
child-care center for children of sea.
iation of American Colleges, the Brenda is a sophomore at LawThe Society of American Mili- working mothers in the area.
Having arrived at th e No v a
rence College, Appleton, Wiscontary Engineers will hold a field
The fair is held in ,a big circus Scotian coast, he toured the fish- American Council on Education, stn.
the
N
at
ion
a
1
Association
of
trip on Wednesday afternoon. 2 tent on the parking lot of West- ing
villages and went out with the Schools of Music, the American
November to Mansfield Dam. Loc- roads, a suburban shopping cen- scallop fleet to
study the tide pools Medical Association, and the Amated 20 miles north of Brazil, this ter. Books are lined up on long and sandy beaches.
erican Association of University
flood-control project has recently tables according to price and sublAt Crystal Cliffs, Mr. Hermes
been completed by the US Army ject. There was a sPecial sports photographed the *comical Puffins Women.
By Rod Bogue
Corps of Engineers. Objects of section this year with autograph- in their natural habitats. Next he
Campus Club
ed
items
and
a
law
section
with
visited the sandy dunes of Nova
interest are the earth -fill dam,
The Campus Club radio station
4000 volumes donated by a local Scotia and showed how the natural
the flood-control structure and the law firm.
under the direction of Tom Rose is
wildlife protect themselves from
spillways.
now operating in B. S. B. Hall. In
Most of the books are cheap but the shifting sands.
'the near future, cable will connect
The SAME also s p on s or s an not all. The rare book section
Finally he showed a lapse-time
Deming into the system. Operators
Engineer's Day display in the mil- offered some choice items t h is sequence of the gigantic fifty foot
are urgently needed to man the
year,
including
a
first
edition
of
itary basement, under the guidtides that come in on Minas Baeffectively.
station
As the tides receded, he
ance of Jay Hirt. Weapons, model George Bernard Shaw's "The Ad- sin.
Camera Club
ventures of a Black Girl in Search searched for precious rocks and
bridges, a radio net and thr ee of God" and "The Flatey Book
The Camera Club recently electstones left uncovered by the water.
Starting Sat.
ed officers. They are: Andy Breeeft,
pictorial charts of civil construc- and Recently Discovered Vatican
Mr. Hermes has won national
president and Dale Oexmann, secp.m.
Eve. At 9
tion are on the agenda.
Manuscripts Concerning America
retary-treasurer. The club is planawards for his still - life pictures
By Charles McCoy as Early as the 10th Century."
ning to improve the darkroom. Any
and displayed he can do equally
student having an interest in photowell in moving pictures for us last
graphy is cordially invited to join
Tuesday.
their activity.
DEMONIACAL!
Rifle Club
National Ad. Agency: National Advertising Service, Inc.
,e0
After the fair was over, volunMany rifle club members have
DIABOLICAL!
420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y.
teers began collecting books for
been busy firing for practice and
CO-EDITORS: Bill Fenoglio, Don Dekker
UNEARTHLY!.
next
year's fair. St. Louis book
for the various postal matches. No
Founded October 5, 1959; published every other Friday except during
scores have been received to date
finals by and for the students of Rose, Polytechnic Institute, Terre lovers can hardly wait,
)ktit
M•G-IA PRESENTS
from other schools, so no won-lost
Haute, Indiana.
GEORGE SANDERS
record has been established.
Business offices: Baur-Sames-Bogart-Hall basement, Room B-1.
BARBARA SHELLEY
Radio Club
ASSISTANT EDITOR: Steve Ban
The
Radio
club has been continor
HEAD REPORTERS:
uing its code classes at 11:45 on
'Rod Herrick, Staff: Lee Brda, Mike Gilpatrick, Steve O'Neill, Rod Bogue
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
Bob Checkley, Staff: Bob Lovell, Chuck DeWeese, Charles McCoy, Don
for those interested in obtaining
Bonness, Gale Hurst.
their amateur tickets.
Jerry Hahn, Staff: Jack Hobbs, Joe Andel, Brent Lower
RUSTLER
SAYS GUILTY
Merle Rice, Staff: Larry Anderson, Marvin Barkes, Jerry Dowell, Jim
Thomas E. Williams, 30, IndianRademacher, John Hunt
apolis, one of two men charged
BUSINESS MANAGER: Bill Young, Staff: Dan Little, Ron Susemichel
WithPlus 2nd Thriller
with "rustling" more than 500PHOTOGRAPHERS: Ron Higgenbotham, Bernie Landsbaum, Jeff
Super Sauce
hogs from farms in central Indi.
Ownley
Sack & Pack Service
ana, pleaded guilty to grand larFACULTY ADVISOR: Prof. Reid Bush
ceny -charges Wednesday in HamC-9831 2645 Wabash C-8065 673 Wabash
LAYOUT ASSISTANT: Dennis Karwatka
ilton Circuit Court,
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Coming Events

Alumni Banquet
By G. K. Hurst

Oct. 29—Football, Earlham
Oct. 31—"Great Pumpkin" Comes
Nov. 5—Engineers' Day and Football, Principia
Nov. 12—V; M. I. Dance and St.
Mary's Prom

One of the biggest events of the school year for the
seniors, other than graduation, is the annual alumni
banquet. The 1960 banquet, to which the .seniors were
guests, began at 6:30 in the Mayflower Room of the
Terre Haute House, preceding the homecoming dance-.
A delicious steak dinner was served to the alumni and
Fcllowing the meal, Mr. Carl
their guests.

Wischmeyer president of the Alumni Association, rapped his gavel to
begin the introductions of the after
dinner speakers. At this time such
distinguished ,speakers as Mr.
Richard Bergmann, new president
of the Beard of Managers and Dr.
Ralph Morgen spoke briefly to the
alumni. An even briefer speech on
the humorous side was given by
Senior Class President, James Godwin. Following Mr. Godwin's oratory, Mr. Wischmeyer stalled,
yielding the floor to Mr. Bert
Combs until after the performance
of the Rose Glee Club.
This is Charlie Smith. Notice how he deftly, but may unknowingly?,
The men's chorus sang such stir- twists the knobs on the oscilloscope.
ring numbers as "Battle of Jericho"
and "Oh, That Beautiful Morning."
The Glee Club also introduced
"Chauncey Rose" written by Ruel
Burns, '15 and the alumni were
By Bob Lin/ell
given a chance to join in singing
This week's B.M.O.C., Charlie time. However, he manages to
this "rouser."
Due to tight programming, two Smith, a senior EE, hails rrom divide his time between quite a
spontaneous speakers had to be the thriving community of Modoc, number or girls.
He describes
limited to 5 minutes each. Gunther Indiana. Charlie an only son. is himself as sociallY "tree' and
also
a
big
mane.in
eviModoc
as
Thiel, '52 voiced his opinions on
The fighting spirit of the entire student body is brought out by Betty school policy.
Bert Combs, '18 denced by his- YZ 3 licence plates 'Playing the field."
Mullin, Miles Griffith, Peggy Buber, Janey O'Rourke and Nancy Wil- stated that he
felt the board should on his 1956 Ch6y. His father
NOW YOU KNCW
son. Altho the Homecoming game was far from successful, the same be made up of four
members of the only has enough pull to get YZ4. By United Press International
can't be said for the impression made by our SMW cheerleaders.
Charlie has been active in ROTC
Alumni Association instead of the
The most malleable, or ductile,
present two. In this way he felt the for fouL,years. His hard work(?) of metals is gold. it can be beatalumni would have more voice in has paid off and he is now a Ca- en down to about 1 250,000 inch
the policies of the school and possi- det Captain and is an Executive thickness, and one ounce of it can
Officer on the Battallion Staff.
bility bring in new ideas.
be drawn in the fcim of a conCharlie has also had a great deal tinuous wire thread to a length
Mr. Wischmeyer arose and presented the gavel to the incoming of success scholastically. His 3.30 of 51 miles.
Alumni President, S. E. Leibing. is tenth in the senior class and
DALLAS, Tex. UPI — With
Mr. Leibing then dismissed the enabled him to be selected into
Tau Beta Pi his junior year. He
cold weather approaching, a
banquet at 9:00.
is presently serving as treasurer
neighborhood ice cream venfor that organization.
dor has changed the tune of
KACHOO!
his pushcart to "Oh, Come All
Charlie aslo has time for extraYe Faithful."
A sloe-eyed young miss from Peru curricular activities. As a junior
he served as student council reDecided her loves were too few.
KNOXVILLE Tenn. (UPI)
presentative and was advertizing
So she walked from her shack
manager of the Modulus. He is
— Kitty Mavity, 10, denied us-With naught on her back,
of a private telephone in an apAnd now she's in bed with the flu! presently serving as business manager for that publication. Charlie
pliance store Wednesday, tosis secretary of the MEE and is
sed bricks through two of the
also the chairman of this year's
store's plate glass windows,
Compliments
Engineer's Day. Some of these
went inside, picked up one of
Of
activities helped Charlie get electthe bricks and
hurled it
ed into Blue Key his junior year. through a third window.
He is now secretary - treasurer of
She was chareed with malBlue Key.
icious mischief.
A member of Sigma Nu fraternity,
he now holds the office of
24 Completely
Freshmen students (est.) ... 170. Freshmen pushing Rosie (est.) .. 20. '
1
Lieutenant Commander his junior
(est.) . ... 20.
Remodeled Alleys
year. Charlie also lends his talents to the fraternity's football,
With Automatic
basketball and- softball teams.
Pin Setters
Patronize
As is evident from above, Char- I
210 So.9/
1
2St.—C-6800 lie does not have too much spare
Our
Advertisers
Sam Cacs (new math prof):
"Well boys, I've found a loop 11111•1111111111MINI
Compliments of
h o 1 e in your knowledge
Call C,2957 For
think."
H. P. SHIRLEY
Al Schmidt:
Engine Tune-Up
&
COMPANY
"This equation appears in the
Wheel Balancing & Alignment
Wholesale Grocers
twisting of a shaft. with which
Corner of 171h & Wabash
you are somewhat familiar."
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
C-5328
Don Stang:
"We're not going to cover any804 So. 7th St.
thing important today either."
.`
Jack Derry:
Small
Large
•
•
"I can call
anything zero
Plain
Ci
$0.75
$1.10
can't I?"
If not completely Satis- Combination
John Demeter:
WHOLESALE ELECTRONICS
fied with our Pizza
of Two
$1.50 -- $1.15
"Well, — I thought this was an
"Your Next Order Free" Smorgasboard
$1.75 -- $1.25
YOUR SUPPLIERS FOR,
easy test."

B. M.0.C.

VIGO BOWL

PficEWAN'S

CLASS IC QUOTES

SIMRELL'S
PIZZA

C. T. EVINGER CO.

CBS Electronics
Tiny wafers used to provide
flexibility of circuit design, a r e
shaped by a unique photographic
process. Suitable for analog circuitry, the wafers are being used
by CBS Electronics in its microelectronics program. Substrate for
the firm's Universal Microdecks
is a photosensitive glass-turnedceramic, produced by Corn i n g
Glass Works. The Fotoceram wafers can be made in intricate detail without dies or drills. T h e
pattern of the wafers is implanted in photosensitive glass, and the
image is then etched away by
acid to the precise shape a n d
dimensions required. Heat treatment converts the special glass
into a rugged ceramic material
that takes metallizing extremely
well. The design of the wafers
can be changed swiftly and easily
simply by changing the photographic negative used to implant
the pattern in the glass. Initial
uses have been in computers and
in equipment for aircraft a n d
missiles.

HAM NEEDS
EXPERIMENTERS
STUDENT PROJECTS

Compliments of

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.

1216 Wabash Ave.
C-7749

Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center

C-7757

C-4229

One of Over Two Hundred Operations
— Nationwide

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY

Robert E. Lynch — Manager

Servicing

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER

STUDENT SPECIALS
At

BOBS CLEANERS
Pants,
Sweaters, Skirts

45c

Suits, Plain Dresses, Coats
802 So. 7th

95c

Cash & Carry Only

MILKWitirgdualaREAM
y
"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858
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14 FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
TO BE DECIDED SUNDAY

...Siorti Spotlight

By Joe Andel
Probably one of the least heard
of college conferences in t h e
United States is the Prairie
College Conference, of which
by Jack Hobbs
Rose is a member. At the present
time, the members of the conferLAMBDA CHI, SIGMA Rose Freshman Is
ence are: Illinois College, PrinSide
On
Marathoner
NU VIE FOR TITLE
cipia, McKendree, Blackburn and
By Jim Rademacher
Greenville. Under the constitution,
After four weeks of play Sigma
One example of t h e athletic which still exists, the membership
Nu and Lambda Chi Alpha are
tied for first place with records prowess present in Deming Hail was to include the original collof 3-1. Lambda Chi Alpha, with is a common sight on Rosie's eges of: Shurtleff, Principi a,
the rushing of Bonness and Wet- cinder track. Wayne Brumaghim, Greenville- and Eureka, and any
zell plus the passing of Bill Fen- a Deming freshman by way of other senior church schools that
oglio, defeated Theta Xi 14-6. In Honolulu, Hawaii, displays a rare wish to enter. Needless to say this
the first quarter John Anderson quality among first semester rule must have been waived in
caught a pass which was deflect- students — excess energy. Every 1952 when Rose entered the con- Bob Michael, Engineer halfback, gains a vital five yards before being
ed by John Haley and ran for a night, weather permitting, Wayne ference.
brought down by the Concordia linebacker.
touchdown. During the second takes a jog (?) of four miles.
The fee for membership in the
quarter Larry Cunningham interdocon
per
Wayne started running
conference is fifteen dollars
cepted a pass in the end-zone and tor's orders to correct a possible y e a r. The active sports include,
giving
was caught for a safety
I heart defect. Since he has run the football, basketball, baseball and
Lambda Chi two points. In the m a r at h on distance with no ill track. The basketball and basefinal quarter Fenoglio pa ssed effects, Wayne doubts the serious- ball competition are on a sound
twice to Larry Myers and once to ness of his heart defect. He is basis in the conference, but footHaley for a touchdown. The other running an injured leg muscle ball competition has almost stopLambda Chi touchdown was on a slowly into shape and hopes to ped completely. Only three of the
By Brent Lower
run by Fenoglio.
reach nine and one-half miles per schools: Principia, Illinois Coll- October 15, Homecoming at Lucky Crawford, Elmhurst f u 11In the other contest Sigma Nu day in practice - the same dis- ege and Rose; continue football Rose, saw a spirited Concordia back, crashed over from the five
scored a touchdown on their first tance he ran every morning dur- competition. The conference track team dump the hopeful Engineers, yard line.
offensive play when Dick Landen- ing high school at 2 A. M.
meet was started in 1953. All 14-0. Although the decorative fratThe Rose offense finally broke
Kvasnica
berger passed to Jim
Wayne is a self-made runner. schools except McKendree have ernity displays suggested other- loose in the fourth qua rte r.
The extra point was successful He has had no formal coaching, sent teams in the past years.
wise, the Cougars took advantage Checkley skirted right end from
with Bob Pesavento taking a pass but has learned technique from
Since 1952 when we enter e d, 'of two Rose fumbles to score all the twenty for the T.D. and conf ro m Landenberger. Sigma Nu's the Southern Cal. track c o c h; Rose has done well in the P.C.C. the points of the contest. All of verted on a run around left end.
other touchdown came when Lan- and Percy Ceruty, coach of the We have won the conference title , the scoring took place in the firs's, Late in the period, Don Dekker
to Kvasnica world - champion mile r, Herb for the '53, '57 and '58 football five minutes as the two Rose concluded the scoring with a thirty
denberger passed
..yvith the fine protection of Pesa- Elliot. The method demands run- seasons. In 1955, Rose tied for tine misques were culminated by a yard run.
vento. Alpha Tau Omega co m- ning with the longest stride which baseball title. Principia has won 'twenty yard run and a fifteen
were
standouts
Defensive
pleted many short passes, b u t is comfortable. Wayne trains for the track title every year except yard pass play respectively.
Duane Wood and Larry Landis at
failed to make any big gains until short distances by repeated run- 1956 when we broke their hold.
I From then on, the game was left and right ends respectively
the last play of the game when ning to develop a set pace and
P.C.C. might be small and fought on even terms. Rose util- along with right guard Dave HoloThe
Dean Powell passed to Ron Staggs for distance by running and more
the teams in it may not be the ized a variable offense, employ- baugh on defense and of fens e.
for a touchdown. Bob McCoige running. Keeping in shape demmachines of the big colleges, but ing both ground and pass plays Overall line play was improved
was a standout on defense f o r ands self-control: light eating, no
the conference foes offer organ- while Concordia found most of for Rose and almost all of the
final
The
Alpha Tau Omega.
candy, no peanuts, no soft drinks, ized intercollegiate competit i o n. their success on the ground. Twice
blocking was cross-block style.
score was Sigma Nu 13, Alpha no tobacco, no women, no booze Competition not based on glory, Rose threatened to score but, as
Tau Omega 6.
Perhaps this victory will be the
just homework. As a result of but based on love of the sport in the past, fumbles stymied the
The standings are as follows: rigid training rules, Wayne has Few can dispute the good of this. drives. Aside from the fumbles turning point for the Engineers'
3-1 run the mile in 4:37.
Lambda Chi Alpha
and an inability to score, the En- fall campaign. In any event, let's
This spring on the roster for
3-1
gineers put out a gratifying team keep those winning ways against
Sigma Nu
effort, perhaps the first of t h e Earlham tomorrow!
1-3 mile, half mile, and mile relay,
Alpha Tau Omega
season.
1-3 look for Wayne Brumaghim.
Theta Xi
At Elmhurst, Illinois, last Satweeks completed in urday, the fighting Engineers finfour
With
Barber Shop
Compliments of
I.M. Football competition it is the ally found their winning ways in a
by the
same old story, the defend i n g 19-6 triumph over Elmhurst Collchamps, the Seniors, are way out ege. Rose took the opening kickfor information call
in front with apparently no chance off and moved to the Elmhurst
Hours 8:30 A.
of being upset. Their closest corn- twenty. But the old fumble bug
from
from
and
Sophomores
there
the
Engineers
the
bit
petitors,
7th
Street
806 S.
M. to 5:30 P.
Deming, suffered a humiliating then on to the fourth quarter, the
M. All Modern
defeat at the hands of the game was fought on even terms.
Rose broke the scoring column
Union Shop
Independent Freshmen. A- first when midway in the third
a
Bob
caught
Cheekley
nother tough foe, the Jr. period,
pass from Bob Michael to net ten
class, had to forfeit when'yards and six points. Elmhurst
8 NORTH 4th ST.
not enough men appeared I deadlocked it again at 6-6 as

Engineers Lose To Cougars
14-0; Top Elmhurst 19-6

SENIORS LEAD
I-M !LEAGUE

MUSIC MONITORS
1-6486 or C-7511

DAUGHERTY'S

JIM WEIR'S
BARBER SHOP

Want to Co Places...

for the game late Thursday.
BSB I has moved into a

JUST ARRIVED

tie for third place with the
Jrs. by virtue of two wins

Shipment of New Releases

over the I.F. and the Sophomores.
The top four teams in
the Standings:
4-0
Srs.
3-1
Soph. Dem.
3-2
BSB I
3-2
Jrs.

IN THE

BELL SYSTEM?
Young men, here's real opportunity. You have
these companies to choose from: Indiana Bell, Western
Electric, Bell Telephone Laboratories, Long Lines Department—A.T.&T. Co., Sandia Corporation and Other
Associated Bell Telephone Companies.
Check with your placement officer NOW.
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON THE CAMPUS

NOVEMBER 9

JIM ADAMS
Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-9184
Gary Davis—Herb Minter
C-5948
2901 Wabash

Popular
Classical
Jazz
Complete Stock
of Major Labels

RECORD RACK
1724 So. '7th

C-4022

The Rose Tec
Ertl"'

°111111Y
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BACK A URINH

1960 Homecoming
Festivities To
Start Today

.411,

Dr. Morgen
States Views
On Hazing
By Don Bonness

Homecoming 1960 is in full
By G. K. Hurst
. swing. Alumni from far and near
come to witness new changes. tn
Once again the halls of R. P. I. will be filled with forrenew old memories and to searenew
mer students returning to their alma mater to
old friends. With these many
alumni flooding the Rose campus,
old acquaintances and to particapte in the many festivng
Homecomi
is important that every student
year's
it
This
ng.
Homecomi
1960
ities of the
make ready for the visitors. Alt
ever.
best
and
is to be the biggest
Rose students — seniors, juniors,
Alumni will start gathering during this afternoon's
sop h o m ores and freshmen—
should, as good hosts, be guides
campus open house. The grads will witness several
for the alumni.
dinReunion
center.
computer
new
changes such as the
Dr. Ralph Morgen, when interners will be held this evening for the classes whose
viewed. related that the alumni
are, first of all, interested in eduyears of graduation end in a 5 or a 0.
cational progress at Rose a n
Homecoming Displays
secondly, in the school spirit and
Tonight's judging of the fraterntraditional phase of Rose life. T-12;
of
end
Archer,
Russ
the
Fenoglio,
Bill
right:
mark
left
to
New Blue Key pledges, from
ity displays' will
by saying that
Bob Checkley, Dale Oexmann, Steve Ban, T. C. Copeland, Joe Snyder, further elaborated
several weeks of planning and toil
traditions definitely play an imJim Godwin, Dean Powell.
for the fraternity men. Choosing ^
portant part at RPI. Their importhis year's winner of the Home- Uoncordia
lies in the fact that trad tance
of
task
coming trophy will be the
itions help unify the student body
W. W. Meeks. Prof.
while teaching ethics and the ablG. K. Haist and Prof. T. P. Pality to live together. But hazing;
mer.
for the sake of hazing, being ju.4
Bonfire
a hazardous outlet for excess
The class of 1964 plans to tun 1
energies, has no value whatsoEnginPoly's
Rose
Tomorrow
the sky red at 7:30 P.M. with the
ever. Many other non - scholastic
will meet Concordia's Couglighting of the Bonfire. There win eers
energy outlets, including in tr a
of the
event
feature
the
in
ars
crowd
be a note of tenseness in the
The Fall Honors Convocation was held Thursday, mural and varsity athletics. are.
1960 Homecoming celeanticipating the fall of the little Institute's
En
master of cere- available to each and every sturlthe
Although
n.
. l have several men on the injured October 6. Senior Ron Staggs was the
house at the top of the pole. Aouldbratio
Dean Herman Such traditions as the fresh
was
program
the
the
of
monies. Beginning
the structure land inside
oo into this weeks
11 ,
wearing tha beanie h a v
list, they will
of
class honors. man's
circle it is an old tradition that
es
certificat
the
Moench who presented
real value in their aiding of uppe7
game a.slight favorite.
by
celebrate
may
freshmen
the
played at These certificates are presented to men who had an classmen and faculty members to
casting their garters into the fire. In last years game,
victorious,
was
Rose
!Concordia,
accumulative point ratio higher than 3.10 for the prey- prst
As the bonfire dies ,away most of
become acquainted with the freshyear and anthe crowd will move to the field but this is another
ious year. Awards were made to, 17 Seniors, 11 juniors men. Any other Rose tradition
the
present
At
team.
Rose
other
time
which
house for a rally, at
should be examined accordingly
injured list is made up and 20 sophomores.
the football squad will be introduc- Engineers'
—do they serve a useful purpose?
The F a 11 Honors Convocation
of fullback Bill Yochum, end Joe
ed.
The problem of "promiscuous haz-.
Andel, and Guard Dan Kingery, was held Thursday. October 6. Hamilton Standard
Registration
ing". which causes harm without.
halfback Steve O'Niell. S o m e of Senior Ron Staggs was the master
Following the registration of the these men may be ready for act- of ceremonies. Beginning the probringin g: salutary results, has
Contract
Awarded
moralumni at 9:00 A.M. Saturday
been a faculty problem for sevion tomorrow.
gram was Dean Herman Moench
ning, the annual alumni business
eral years. After some minor inCoug- who presented the certificates of Variable-Camber Propeller
the
about
known
is
Little
meeting will be held in the auditas_ ars' offensive tactics, but defens- class honors. These certificates
Hamilton Standard has b e e n juries during the freshm a norium. Prof. J. L. Bloxsome,
use a are presented to men who had arts awarded a U. S. Navy contract sophomore lakings this fall, t h e
to
known
are
they
sistant to the President, is slated to ivelY and four man line in an act umulative point ratio higher
three
to develop a variable-camber pro- faculty took the situation in hand.
give a report on th e new planning
year.
previous
the
for
3.10
than
opponent's
their
confuse
to
effort
peller for aircraft. Next to size, by abolishing all laking activities
and development program. Dr. offensive blocking. Rose will can- Awards were made to 17 Seniors,
camber of a propeller blade completely until a safe solution
the
Morgen will speak at the dedica- tinue to run from an unbalanced 11 juniors and 20 sophomores.
is
most important single fac- can be prescribed. In this connecthe
tion of the new computer center. T-formation and a wing-T formaM. Knudsen tor in determining its lift. T h e tion, the Student Council has been
Oran
Dr.
was
Next
The dedication is in honor of Ed- tion. The Engineers hope to bal- who presented cash awards total- propeller would be the first ever
ward •G. Waters whose bequest ance their running game with an ling $450 to students who had main- to adjust the camber, or surface asked to make a study of traditions and their enforcement, it
made the center possible.
improved gassing attack to rack tamed high averages in chemistry 1 curvature, of its b 1 a d e s to !fl.
is
expected that the plan will be
Football Game
up the season's first victory.
lift
to
individual
provide
These
awards
or
decrease
crease
subjects.
Lost Creek Stadium is sure to The probable starting line up for ranged between $20 and $75.
(Continued On Page 3)
Cont. To Page 4
be packed Saturday afternoon .for the Engineers is as follows:
Dr. Wilkison W. Meeks and Prothe football duel between Rese and E
Joe Andll fessor Theodore P. Palmer made
Concordia. The cheering crowd is .--LT
Al Raquet awards to students having the
likely to be held by the school's per- c
Dick Pike highest averages in their respectmanent cheerleader, Miles Griffith LG
Dave Halabaugh ive departments.
of the Class of 1923.
Ed Blahut Jini Funk, President of the Stu
Inside T
Ron Ireland dent Council awarded honor keys
Alumni Banquet
Outside T
Jack Shriner to qualified members of the stu
The alumni banquet, to which the
Larry Hall dent body. These keys are earned
seniors are invited as guests of OB
Bob Checkley by a c cumu hating honor points
the alumni, will be held at the RH
Pat H,auert through extra-curricular activities
Terre Haute House at 6:30 P.M. FB
Michael The Inter - Fraternity Scholastic
Bob
LH
tomorrow night. Carl R WischmeTrophy was presented by Dave
yer, '37, president of the alumni asTrueb, President of the I - F
Council. The tronhy was presentsociation, as master of ceremonies
ed to Bob Checkley of Lambda
will be calling on such distinguishChi Alpha whose members mained speakers as John T. Royse, vice
tained a 2.74 grade average for
president of the board, and Dr.
the spring semester of last year.
Dr. Ralph Morgen presented the
Morgen. The Senior class presiHemmingway Medal to
Bronze
to
give
dent will also be prompted
an Billy Lee Crynes. This medal is
will
take
'61
of
Class
The
oratory.
spontaneous
a
presented to the member of the
active part in the alumni end of previous years freshman class who
Dance
The climax of the 1960 Homecom- homecoming this weekend as in- had the highest grade average.'
ing-the Homecoming Dance, will vitations for two functions were This is the highest honor that can
begin at 10:00 P.M at the Terre extended to the senior class last be conferred on a freshman. Bill
carried a 4.00 for the Freshman
Haute House ballroom. Highlight- week.
year. ing the evening will be the presen- The Rose Polytechnic Alumni Tapping ceremonies for Tau
tation of the I.F. Homecoming dis- Association welcomed the. seniors Beta Pi were conducted next by New Tao eta Pi pledges, from left to right: Joe Snyder, Dale Oexmana,
Mike Clayton, Fred Terry, Gale Hurst, and Jim Gates.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
play trophy.

JudDr.
,

E
ngineers Meet
In
Homecomingo- SEVENTY is TWO MEN

ame

Seniors To
Partake In
Alumni Activ.

CITED AT FALL
HONORS c0Nvo
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DEPARTMENTAL

Editor's
Corner

BRIEFS

HUMANITIES:
be made up of all four classes
Eleven freshmen are beginning and not be a regular part of the
independent research in English. Monday night drill program. The
three English
instructors will department hopes to make the,
meet with them in a seminar Rose ,Rifles quite active this year.
type class.
ELECTRICAL
•
Mr. J. Biel is taking over ProThe I. R. E. and A. I. E. E.
fessor P. B. Headdy's class es is going to present a program on
when Prof. Headdy becomes Dir- tunnel diodes by Mr. Max White
ector of Admissions, replacing Mr. in the near future.
G. C. Zader.
A. I. Ch. E.
CHEM CLUB: ..
A tentative plant trip is being
• Dr. B. S. Friedman, from the planned to Louisville, Kentucky, to
Sinclair research labs, spoke at the visit some of the chemical industmeeting of the club on Oct. 7. His ries in that area.
topics were "Opportunities in Che- CHEMICAL:
mistry" and "Some Aspects of Professor Warren Bowden has
the Petroleum Industry".
returned to Rose this year after
R. O. T. C.:
working on his Doctorate. He will
The Rose Rifles drill team is complete his research work here
being reorganized this year to be- and obtain his Ph. D. from Purcome a club organization. It will due.

I would like to direct this, editorial to the freshmen at Rose.
Frosh, I have two locrits I want
you to think over.
TRADITION
First of all is this tradition business. To many of the frosh on campus, as is evidenced by the still
noticeable lack of beanies, tradition is just a word. This article is
mainly for you "men." Ever since
"'the founding of Rose, tradition
has played a very important part
"in its makeup, and although a few
of the lesser traditions have fallen
by the wayside, the beanie tradition has lasted through the years.
Why is this tradition so important?
'‘ift is not, as many think, an opportuntiy fe.r the sophomores to
test their muscles and see how
many cubic feet of water can be
displaced with freshmen. No, the
main reason for beanies is
a E. A. MacLean, Head of Civil Dept.
means of identification to
both
upperclassmen and their fellow
By Lola Sims, ISTC,'63
classmates.. This identification is
Though they never face e a c Ii Quadrangle flag pole.
important to you freshmen for it
other on the gridiron, the basketSet Up Shop
unites you and unity is necessary
ball c our t or the baseball dia- Someone suggested that the capBy Jim Rademacher
for any group that has the resmond, the male populace of Ind- tive had too shabby an appearponsibility of one of the biggest Professor MacLean received his Lean mentioned reading and the iana State and Rose Tech have ance in relation to
his fine
attractions of homecoming. Sec- B. S. at Maine and his M. S. at preparation of more and better for years been engaged in almost clothes, and that perhaps a hairthe
University
of
Illinois.
the
At
convocations.
He
receives
delight
ondly, the beanies are a means of
intriguing rivalry. Whether it is cut would help resolve the matinstalling pride for the school and close of the first World War he from a smoothly-run, informative for the wink of State co-eds or the ter. The crowd heartily agreed,.
its traditions, which so far have had the distinct privilege of study- convocation on some area of hum- intrinsic honor of being victorious and the Rose engineer was
taken
been noticeably lacking in many ing in Paris at Sorbonne for a anities. He knows that a compet- in the battle for an ancient grudge to the front steps of the Union
period
months.
of
four
his
Due
to
engineer
ent
of
the
future
near
of the class of '64. It seems a
seems to be an obscure technical- Building so all could see, especshame that a few frosh are still experience and ability Prof. Mac- should have a full background in ity, but periodically the men of ially the women of Reeve Hall,
stealing cookies
even
though Lean is a registered professional the social science areas besides a these two Terre Haute colleges who by this time were crowding
working knowledge of engineering appear on each other's campuses
grandma broke her yardstick. La- engineer in Maine and Indiana.
all the available front windows.
king has been prohibited, but it is Before coming to Rose, Prof. sciences.
to leave their mark — generally a
At length a can of sha v ing
the beanie that is the tradition not MacLean served on the faculty Prof. MacLean, although he still thirty foot "I" or "R" burnt on cream, a razor and a suhable pair
South
at
the
School
Dakota
of
in
with
keeps
touch
from
friends
the respective lawns.
the• lake. Freshmen, it is up to you
of shears were brought, and the
One of those amusing incidents hair cutting ceremony began.
to keep this tradition going. not the Mines and Texas A and M. He has his former schools, has highest
sophomores or the faculty. Next also worked as design engineer opinions of Rose. He thinks the which seem to typify that friend- Though the barbers were admityear you will be sophomores and on the Main State Highway De- Civil Engineering Department of ly but intense rivalry between the tedly new of their trade, they
works Rose Tech is the best, both in e- men of State and Rose occurred
the tables will be reversed, so let's partment, where he still
(Continued on Page 4)
one night last week.
see those beanies on your head during the Rose summer layoff. quipment and faculty.
Actually, the details are a bit
where they belong until you beat Among his hobbies Prof. Machazy, but it seems that the men
the sophs in the games—if you can
of Rose found what appeared to
beat them.
be an immense "I" burning on
VITAL FIRST SEMESTER
their campus early Tuesday evenThe second point I wish to dising.
Though no one knows exactBonfire
History
the
of
The
again.
evening
cuss with the frosh is the studies.
ly what happened in the interim,
By Wilbur Decker
Most of you will be here for the
One trend which started with the a rather imposing
line of Rose
The history of the traditional earlier bonfires and still carries
full four years. During that time
men appeared near the State camback
traced
can
bonfire
be
far
as
you will spend approximately
over to the present year, is to pus about moonrise,
and began
$4000 on books, tuition and fees; as 1929, but there have been reports build bigger and better bonfires. walking
through downtown Terre
and $4000 on room, board and' ex- and rumors of ones earlier than This has a limit, however, as one Haute in a
most threatening manpenses. Count date money, car ex- this.
freshman class pole was seventy- ner, according to a frosh spokesThe bonfires of those early days five feet tall. This makes the prob- man from State-side.
penses and everything else, and
cgllege will cost you or your father were quite different from the pres- lem of the "house" falling inside
Charge the Enemy
approximately $10,000. Add the ent day concept. The bonfires of the fire more difficult. This a test
The
alarm
was sounded, a n d
$20,000 that you would be making the 1930 era were of the brush and of the frosh to see if they will beif you weren't in college and the pole—TaiTely. One year,, 1938, the come good engineers. If the house Parson's Hall emptied its c o ngrand total comes to about $30,000. bonfire was constructed from wood falls in the middle of the fire, the tents in less time than it takes
In my book that's a lot of money to and debris blown down the campus freshmen can remove their garters to tell. Amid banshee like yells of
"loyalty 'til death for dear, or
waste. So here's the point I want by a tornado. But as long as can and throw them into the fire. If
State," the defenders thundered
to make. As any upperclassmen be remembered the familiar "little the house fails to fall into the fire,
as a body across the Quad to Burwas
house"
big
the
behind
house
will tell you, school gets tougher
ford
Hall towards which the inthen
must
they
wear
the
garters
as you go along and it is vital that used to adorn the top of the pole.
vading horde was walking accordtill
the
beanies
can
be
removed.
you start off this first semester
One year the outhouse was used
ing to State's spokesman. T h e
The time for construction of the
with your utmost effort on the as a gesture of friendship, instead
amused cries of Burford co-eds
books. Here are some reasons to of being decorated with epitaphs bonfire has varied greatly from could be heard in
the meantime.
back up that statement:
for the usual victim, Indiana State year to year. Some classes required
Ah! The imposing strength of
1. You have to start good study Teachers College. This friendship two to three weeks for construction State seemed to be working, for
habits from the very beginning or was offered to Earlham, the opthe Rose line turned again tolife will be miserable for you for ponent in that Saturday's football others were given Friday afternoon wards town. Seizing the opportunoff
and
construction
the
completed.
four long years.
game.
ity, the Statesmen showed their
The upperclassmen were given respect for the clothing tastes of
2. Many of the subsequent courIn the past, the time for igniting.
ses you will take in your sopho- of the "first engineering accom- that Friday afternoon off to dec- a young man of Rose by divesting
more, junior and senior years em- plishment of the freshman class" orate the campus for
the alumni. him of his scarlet "Rose Tech"
ploy to a •great degree basic fun- has changed. from Friday evening,
So the idea of having a bonfire sweatshirt. In fact, so great was
damentals that you will learn this after Rosie came back from town,
their envy that they divided it
first
semester;
fundamentals to Saturday afternoon to Fricy is one of the deep rooted traditions amongst themselves, that each
of Rose.
which your upper class teachers
man could have a shred of this
your years at Rose in an uphill
will expect you to know.
most revered garment.
3 You will never have as much battle.
It was quickly decided that both
time as you do now for studies; 5. First impressions are importthe remains of the shirt and its
by
the
activities, essential to a well ant—especially to professors.
owner should be taken to the cmrounded person, will take some of During this first semester, there
for information call
ter of the 'State Quad for the'
1
your time.
edification of all. Those men of
will be many nights when you will
4. It is a lot easier on you if you wonder if it's all worth it and many
State who had not seen the garstart off with good grades so that nights when you are ready to call
ment were not disappointed — it
you will have some padding to fall it quits. but study your head off
was hoisted to half mast on the
back on if it's needed, than to this vital eighteen weeks. You'll
start off low and spend the rest of never regret it.

L S. T. C. Coed Describes
Rose State Fracas
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The Rose Forum

Dear Sirs:
One question I would like an
answer to is "Why does the faculty excuse the freshmen fr om
classes Thursday and Friday, supposedly so they won't flunk out,
and then throw test upon test at
some of the upperclassmen?"
Doesn't the faculty think that the
homecoming displays take time
too? I'm not saying that we should
be let out of classes, but at least
lay off the tests. There are students who have had tests every
day, this week and some students
have two tests Friday. Friday is
the worst day of all for the fraternity men because Thursday night
most of them will be up until the

wee hours of the morning constructing the displays. If this were
the end of the six weeks grading
period it might be a necessity to
have tests the week before homecoming, but this is only five weeks'
and so next week is still available
for tests. I'm not aiming this at
all professors because some are
very good about holding the tests
off until after the big weekend.
These professors. I congratulate!
When all students had to suffer
together it wasn't too had, but'
when one group is exempted and!
it seems that the other groups
are not even considered, that's
when I wonder.
Signed G. K. Hued
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Coming Events
By Rod Bogue
Chem. Club
The Chemistry Club a very interesting lineup of programs for the
coming year. Prominent men from
local industries will present programs of interest. Augmenting
these, will be papers presented by
members of the club. Some recent
program topics have been, "Glass
Blowing",
"Toxicology",
and
"Peacetime uses Atomic Energy"
A plant trip is in the offing, however no definite plans have been
made as yet. Officers were elected
at a recent meeting. They are:
Clyde Metz, president; Larry Pitt
vice-president; Jack Hobbs, secretary and Bill Crynes, treasurer.
Membership in the club is open to
any student interested in chemistry.
Glee Club
A new director and pianist will
work with the Glee Club this year. Jim Funk, President of the Student Council speaking at the Fall Honors
Phillip Monger, a graduate stu- Convocation.
dent at Indiana State. will direct
the singing: Jane Adams, also of
State, will assist at the piano. The
club plans to present a large variety of music throughout the year
By Mike Gilpatricic
The first engagement will be the
Each
issue
"Big
•the
Man
on
In the field of extra - curricular
homecoming banquets. Officers are
Campus" article cites those men activities, Jim is also very active.
Dick
Landenberger, president,
Richard Carter. business manager. who have distinguished t h e m- He is currently president of the
Practice is held every Tuesday at selves in campus activities, both Student Council, co-editor of the
4:00 P.M. Anyone who enjoys academic and extra - curricular. Technic, and served as co-editor
Jim Funk, the big man on cam- of the Explorer last year. Jim is
singing is invited to join.
pus for this issue, has certainly a member of Lambda Chi Alpha
Rifle Club
met with these standards.
social fraternity, and Tau Beta Pi
A new sponsor has . joined the
Rifle Club, Sgt Helyamo. A full- Jim, a senior mechanical, is a and Blue Key honorary fraternitschedule of matches promise to Terre Haute resident. At the pres- ies. He is a member of t h e
time, he has no definite plans A. S. M. E., and right now is
give his team tough competition. ent
for himself after graduation, but the Blue Key chairman for the
The club sponsors a Varsity Rifle
possibly he might go ahead to Homecoming da nc e. It appears
Team, and an ROTC Team. Officschool for a degree in business that Jim will be quite busy this
ers of the Rifle Club are: Al Story,
president; Rod Bogue, vice- pres- administration. Jim will no doubt homecoming, as he is also homemake a good engineer, if for no coming display co-chairman f o r
ident; Larry Anderson, secretaryother reason than by virtue of Lambda Chi Alpha.
treasurer. All students interested in
experience gained on su m mer
As far as personal data goes,
markmanship should find this club jobs.
After his freshman year he Jim says that his one and only
to be very interesting.
worked in Port Arthur, Texas for hobby is women. He also mainRadio Club .
the Goodrich-Gulf Che mic al tains that he was the only student
A new transmitter for the Radio
Company. The following summer of Rose to win the outstanding
Club promises to increase activity
f ound him in Crystal, Illinois cadet award during both of his
in the shack during the coming
working for the Pure Oil Research two years of basic R.O.T.C. Oddly
year. Plans are being made to
and Development Labs. Last sum- enough Jim didn't even go
adpurchase a Heathkit Apache transmer he worked at the U. S. Naval vanced. He says that his pet peeve
mitter in the near future. With
Missile Test Center in Los Ang- is "professors who raren't enthusthe Collins 75-A4 on the receiving eles.
iastic about the subject the y
end, the shack should be in top
Scholastically, Mr. Funk is quite teach".
notch condition. any students inoutstanding. At the present time
Well, that about sums up Jim's
terested in ham radio or hi-fi are he
ranks second in
.his class with activities and achievements. So
cordially invited to join this club a
very respect able cumulative everyone say hello and be real
Officers are: Bob Stevens presi- average.
This year Jim won the nice to the big guy with blond
dent; Rob Bogue, vice-president
Bendix Missile scholarship, given hair
Jim
Funk, this week's
and John Portlock, operations man- each
year to some outstanding BMOC.
ager.
senior.
Math Club
The next meeting of the Math
Club will be Wednesday, Oct. 18
The program for this meeting will
Attend The Homebe concerned with job opportunities for Math majors. Officers are
coming Game Tomorrow
John Tindall, president; Charles
DeWeese, vice-president and Bill
Brown, secretary-treasurer. "Mem- Moving sidewalks will soon probership in the club is open to any- vide ample and rapid pedestrian
one interested in math, and not transportation in the central busijust math majors," stated presi- ness area of Tacoma, Wash.
dent Tindall.
Four pairs of Speedramp passFlying Clu!)
enger conveyors produced by
Hours 8:30 A.
The Flying Engineers have been Stephens
- Adamson Manufacturusing the local National Guard ing Company
M. to 5:30 P.
of Aurora, Ill., and
plane, a Luscombe 8-A, for build- featuring special
Goodyear grooving 4ip flying time. To date, two ed belting will
M. All Modern
carry pedestrians
member9 have obtained their pri- up and down four
separate busiUnion Shop
vate pilot's license, while many ness blocks.
others have soloed. Club officers
are: Carl Garmong, president; The conveyers will be installed
Paul. • Davisson, vice-iiresident; in adequately lighted tunn els
8 NORTH 4th ST.
through existing buildings or in a
David Alman, secretary and Bob
covered and protected area w a y
Stevens, treasurer. Membership is where
existing obsolete buildings
open to any Rose student or faculty are being
demolished.
member.
The
average incline of the
Campus Club
ramps will be approximately 11
Shipment of New Releases
The Campus Club has had two deg
and all will be equipped with
mixers so far this year, with many moving
Popular
handrails and gr oo ved
more social events being planned nonskid rubber
Classical
belts for the movfor the remainder of the year. The ing surface.
Jazz
first mixer was with Burford Hall
Complete
and the second with St. Mary's of Among the safety features of the
Stock
the Woods, both were held. in the Speedramp conveyers are a floatMajor
of
Labels
ing comb plate at threshold points
auditorium. The Christmas Dance
working
in
conjunction
with
the
will be held in the auditorium on
finely grooved Goodyear belts,
December 9 with the Monitors and a
foolproof double system ef
furnishing the music. Campus microswitch
C-4022
cutoffs, designed to 1724 So. '7th
Club officers are: Bill Brown, pres- stop belts
and handrails instantly
ident; Don Todd. vice-president; in emergencies.
John Portlock, secretary; Gregory
Bolt, treasurer; Ron Johnson and Instatlation of moving sidewalks
as an integral part of the revitali(Continued on Pue 41
zation of downtown Tacoma was
recommended by a 250-member
Citizens' Committee for Tacoma's
Cont. From Page 1
Future Development. The voters
presented in the spring of "61.
approved an $875,000 bond issue in
Dr. Morgen emphasizes t hat
March, 1958.
each student should make his
wishes known to his student coun Installation of the first set of
Engine Tune-Up
cil representatives, in this w a y moving ramps should be completWheel Balancing & Alignment
the report can reflect student opin- ed this fall and the total project
Corner of 17th & Wabash
ion. Rose teaches a way of life— is expected to be finished by late
C-9328
not just a curriculum.
this year or early 1961.

By Larry Anderson
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14
Campus Open House
Fraternity Decorations and Judging
Bonfire on Campus
Rally in Field House
(Cider and donuts)
Fraternity Parties
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 15
9:00 A. M. Alumni Registration
9:30 A. M. Annual Alumni Meeting
11:30 A. M. Dedication of the
Edward G. Waters
Computing Center
1:30 P. M. Fo3tbal1 Game
4:00-6:00 P. M. Alumni Open House
6:30 P. M. Annual Alumni Banquet
10:00 P. M. Homecoming Dance
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18
10:45 A. M. All Student Convocation
Movie and Lecture
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20
10:45 A. M. All Student Convocation
(Job Placement Service)
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22
Football Game

B. M.0.C.

MOVING
SIDEWALKS

DAUGHERTY'S Barber Shop

JUST ARRIVED

1RECORD RACK

Dr. Morgan

Afterrocn
6:00-6:30 P. M.
7:30 P. M.
8:30 P. M.
9:30 P. M. to ? ? ? ?
Auditorium
Auditosium
Computing Center
Rese vs. Ccncorclia
Terse Haute House
Terse Haute House
Terre Haute House
Auditosium
Auditosi um
Rcse vs. Elmhurst
College at. Elmhurst
in Chicago

e (A) i4 tAdasmiit
A A) O.dca.rsi fr.s1Ij — •
.7750 f3a4 1)..botti vvti knit i hot(
,

STUDENT SPECIALS
At

BOBS CLEANERS 1
Pants, Sweaters, Skirts
45c
Suits, Plain Dresses, Coats
802 So. 7th

95c

Cash & Carry Only I
Compliments of

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of Over Two Hundred Operations
— Nationwide
Robert E.Lynch — Manager

Call C-2957 For

SIMRELL'S
PIZZA
801 So.'7th St.
Plain
If not completely Satis- Combination
fied with our Pizza
of Two
"Your Next Order Free" Smorgasboard

Small
Large
$1.10 — $0.75
$1.50 — $1.15
$1.75 — $1.25

Compliments of

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager
Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts
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ENGINEERS FALL TO ILLINOIS
RETURN TO TIE EUREKA

•
V

SPORTS PAGE

By Brent Lower
October 8 saw the engineers facOn Saturday, October 1, Rose
fielded a spirited, eager crew of jug Eureka. Rose scored first as
fighting Engineers. However t h e Bob Michael ran off tackle for 30
Sporb
failure of Tom Hormuth and Ed yards and then Bob Checkley ran
Kostra to report this fall, weaken-,for the score over left tackle. A
By Joe Andel
Present freshmen and sopho- ed the line. The backfield poten- bad pass from center resulted in
mores will not know the man a- tial was given a sharp blow when failure in the attempt for converfrom the sion and, eventually, failure to
bout whom this article is written, Jim Kvasnica withdrew
the win the game. Again the Enginbefore
Thursday
the
roster
will
but the juniors and seniors
eleven
College
Illinois
The
game.
eers kicked off. Eureka sustained
remember him. Phil frown might
had one game under their belt a drive Lut was stopped on the
be said to be one of the traditions
already, and their greater exper- Rose 10. A few plays later Michael
that has been lost at Rose in the .
ience
and better condition paid off was knocked out on a dive play,
past few years. Phil came to Rose
in the late stages of the game.
as Athletic Director in 1928 and Rose exploded with the first and was taken out for the rest of
retired from coaching to take a marker when left halfback, Bob the game. Eureka quickly struck
public relations job in Florida dur- Michael, shot off tackle f o r 38 back in the second quarter to tie
the score as a result of Rose's
ing the summer of 1959.
yards and six points. Dick Pike
Phil. in the early days, was know made it 7-0, with his kick as the poor end play.
Early in the second half, fullas "Coach" but his recent team first quarter ended. I. C. managed
members knew him as "Pappy.." a sustained drive to the goal line back Bill Yochum injured his
When Phil came to Rose, he came as Rose's pass defense showed ankle, and was removed for the
to a losing tradition. After three definite loopholes. With the score remainder of the game. Time and
years, he molded the football tied at 7-7, Michael again shot off again Eureka swept the Rose ends
team so that they could boast a tackle for the score. At the half, for gains of 10 to 30 yards. However the Rose defense stiffened
record of seven wins and one loss. Rose led 14-7.
The one loss came against Indiana The second half spelled doom near their goal and failed to yield
State in the last quarter cf the last'for the Engineers. The middle of a TD. Twice the Rose of f e nse
game of the season. Although the 'the defensive line weakened, due moved deep into Eureka territory,
team of '33 had a 0 and 8 record to poor conditioning, a n d I. C. but fumbles each time quickly
, the team thought enough of Phil to 'build through for two touch- ended the threataward him an R. Phil was a great i downs. The engineers failed to
Halfbacks Checkley and Steve
after dinner speaker, an attribute score again and Illinois college O'Neill, who replaced Michael.ran
which was also adaptable to locker took home a 21-14 victory.
well and promising quarterback
room talks. Phil also had the abLarry Cunningham crashes the ATO line in a fruitful attempt for
of the ledger Larry Hall called and excuted sevside
bright
the
On
ility to build his team around the was the running of Bob Checkley eral fine pass plays. The offensive
precious territory. Bob MacCardle, Bill Volkers and Bob Franzwa
ability of its members. This ability and Michael along with kick-off punch was badly hurt by Michael's
looks on.
brought Phil respect of other coa- returns to mid-field.
and Yochum's injuries The game
other Lambda Chi touchdown on a ches. In 1930, he was one of the
ended in a 6-6 deadlock.
10-yard run. Lambda Chi picked All-American Coaches of the Year.
Aga inst Concordia tomorrow
up two points via a safety to close
Phil liked football best of all, but Club News...
look for more passing by Hal and
out the scoring. The standings: i he was not only a football coach.
(Continued from Page 3)
W L ' He c o a .c h e d basketball for ten Don Robinson social co-chairmen a revamped defense with 1 i n eLambda Chi Alpha
2 1 Years and he brought track back to and Tom Rose. Radio station chair- backers positioned outside t h e
Sigma Nu
2 1 Rose. In 1938, Phil started the R man. Besides the social functions, ends.
Alpha Tau Omega
1 2 . Mans' Association. He was made the club operates a radio station
By Jerry Hahn
Theta Xi
1 21 Instructor of Physical Education for the residents of the dorms. I. S. T. C.
()et. 2
Correction to last weeks article: in 1941.
Membership is open to all campus
(Continued from Page 2)
In the second game of the first Sigma Nu finished the I. F. Foot.Besides coaching Phil also had residents.
proved more than adequate f o r
round. Theta Xi overcame Alpha ball season with a record of 6-0, the job of keeping athletic facilithe crowd's taste. In no time at
Tau Omega's 9-6 lead to win 12- not 5-1 as previously reported.
ties in condition. During track seaall what appeared to be a slightly
9 on a pass interception and runson, Phil could be found on the
fuzzy billiard ball poked his head
back by Dan Pool. Alpha Tau
track with the tractor keeping the E. Eckerman:
up from the huddle of freshmen,
Omega scored first on a run by
bumps out. At one time, he even These problems are due this and the men of State roared their
Dean Powell and soon added a
taught English at Rose.
Friday. What do you mean you approval as he was led to his car
safety. Theta Xi struck back with Mr. Beale:
Phil said he did not care about don't have time. Budget your and given a fond farewell from
quarterback Don Lanning leading I don't know what Headdy's
all.
the record, but his football record time!
the way.
objectives in this course were — is worth looking at; 112 wins, 94
would use six or eight b lades
Sigma Nu defeated Lambda Chi and I don't care!
losses and 6 ties. He had two un- Hamilton Standard
mounted in sets of two on a cornAlpha, 13 - 7, on the strong right Prof. Darry:
From
Page
(Continued
1)
1958.
defeated teams:. 1941 and
arm of Dick Landenberger. LanCrash! Bang! Hey Buddy, you When "Pappy" bowed out of the the most efficient level for any mon hub, with the near blades
staggered behind the front ones.
denberger completed passes dropped your slide rule!
coaching scene he did so with a flight condition. It could add sig- Each pair of front and rear blades
to4^John Toole and Mike Johnson
A picture is worth a thousand
takeand
climb
the
to
nificantly
a
streak,
winning
would create a single airfoil survictory. words. Hey, that's pretty good — sixteen game
to give Sigma Nu the
place to end a great career. off performance of many aircraft, face similar to an airplane's wing
Lambda Chi's only score came on Picture — thousand words, Get great
while maintaining high efficiency
with its flaps extended.
a pass by Bill Fenoglio to John that down!
for cruise.
Seniors To...,
Haley in the first quarter. The re- Dr. Pao:
It would thus avoid the com- To change camber, the propeller
(Cont. From Page 1)
would automatically alter the
mainder of the game was highlight- This test is gonna have some
to their annual Alumni Banquet promise of efficiency between the angles at which the front and rear
ed by Sigma Nu's fine pass de- real "cool" problems.
versus
take-off
for
requirements
which is to be held Saturday Octblades meet the air. Since the two
Lambda
fense, which saw six
ober 15, at 6:30 P. M. in the May- cruise operations embodied in ail blades are in effect one surface,
Chi passes picked off by the Sig- Seventy-Two Men....
propeller
of
designs
current
the
of
flower Room of the Terre Haute
this change of angle would vary
ma Nu secondary.
House. The Faculty Wives Club is blades.
(Continued Oros' Page 1)
the over-all camber of the blades,
Oct. 9
enginDiefenderfer,
E.
William
President Russ Archer. Those tap- planning a dinner for the ladies, eering manager of Hamilton Stan- just as a wing's curvature chanSigma Nu and Lambda Chi movped for Tau Beta Pi were Mike to be held in the Student Union dard, said the new propeller pro- ges when the flaps go down. The
ed into a tie for first place in
Jim Gates, Gale Hurst, at Indiana State Teachers College mises increases of up to 30 per result would be to increase or deClayton,
the I. F. Football competition, by
Dale
Joe Synder and at the same time. The senior's cent in the range of high-speed crease lift.
Oexmann,
virtue of their wins on Sunday.
mother, wife, or sweetheart are
Terry.
Fred
The new propeller has already
transports and gains of as much
Sigma Nu defeated Theta Xi, 32-0,
invited to attend this dinner.
Weiser
Russ also honored Joseph
as 50 knots in the speed of low- undergone extensive wind-tunnel
played
in one of the hardest
Earlier in the afternoon the sengames of the year. Sigma Nu's for raising his grade average 1.21 iors will be the guests of the Wab- level attack planes. For I o n g- tests in United Aircraft's Resemestand
2nd
1st
the
between
range, endurance aircraft take- search Laboratories at East Hartpassing attack was in top shape
ash Valley Rose Tech Club at an offs with heavy fuel loads would ford, Conn. Under the Navy conwith quarterback Landenberger ers last year.
Open House on the Mezzanine of
completing five touchdown passes. Ron Staggs, President of Blue the Terre Haute House. The Open be possible even from short run- tract, the government will f und
ways, with endurance improved further research of blade aerodyLandonthis
for
fanning
of
Key conducted
John Toole caught four
House will start after the football
develberger's passes to become the lead- honorary service fraternity. Tapped game and promises to be quite a as much as 20 per cent. In the namic performance and the
case of future vertical take-off air- op ment of structural design,
ing scorer in the league. When it for Blue Key were Russ Archer, "wet" affair.
craft, the propeller might mean which are the first steps toward a
appared that Theta Xi was rolling, Steve Ban, Bob Checkley, T. C.
payloads half again as big as flight article. A full-scale protothe
stop
Copeland, Bill Fenoglio, Jim God- A. Schmidt:
Sigma Nu intercepted to
type of the propeller is scheduled
Wait'll I catch the — — who those now envisaged.
drive. Lambda Chi Alpha stopped win, Dale Oexmann, Dean Powput the swastika on my Valient. The variable - camber propeller to be ready in about nine months.
Alpha Tau Omega, 27- 6. Alpha ell and Joe Synder.
Tau Omega opened the - scoring
early in the first quarter when
Compliments of
Dean Powell found Torn Keeling
Compliments
clear in the end zone. After that
Of
at
it was all Lambda Chi with Bill
Fenoglio completing long passes to
Haley. Ban and Ray for Touch806 S. 7th Street
downs. Bill Barone scored the
The Home of the Jumbo Tenderloin &
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14 FOOTBALL
- REALLY SWINGIN'

CLASS IC QUOTES

CLASS IC QUOTES

JIM WEIR'S
BARBER SHOP

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

Meet Your Friends

VIGO BOWL

THE TRIANON DRIVE IN

24 Completely
Remodeled Alleys
With Automatic
Pin Setters
210 So.91/2 St.—C-6800

Richardson's Root Beer in Frosted Mugs.
Also Serving
A Large Variety of Sandwiches & Basket Dinners
Hot Tamales & French Fried Onion Rings
2829 Wabash Ave.

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER

With High
MILK 8( ICE REAM

"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

C. T. EVINGER CO.
JIMServiceADAMS
Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-9184
Gary Davis—Herb Minter
C-5948
2901 Wabash

WHOLESALE ELECTRONICS
YOUR SUPPLIERS FOR,
HAM NEEDS
EXPERIMENTERS
STUDENT PROJECTS

1216 Wabash Ave.
C-7749

C-7757

C-4229

